
VERY SIMPLE INTUITIVE OPERATION 
Set the time and speed. Press start and stop. It’s that simple, and 
everything is controlled at an ergonomic working height from the 
angled control panel

IP44 
Varimixer KODIAK can be cleaned in line with the IP44 standard

FRONT ATTACHMENT DRIVEFRONT ATTACHMENT DRIVE
Kodiak is also available with an attachment drive for meat mincers 
and vegetable slicers.

ERGONOMIC RAISING AND LOWERING 
The ergonomically designed handle lowers and raises the bowl and 
locks it in place in a single movement.

PATENTED DETACHABLE SAFETY GUARD 
The guard has an integThe guard has an integrated filling tray, is made of transparent 
polycarbonate and is dishwasher-safe. It can be attached instantly 
without tools. The guard is held in place by magnets, which also 
serve as a safety cut-off.

WORLD’S MOST EFFECTIVE TOOL
Unique design increases speed at the periphery and reduces the 
working time.

TWO MACHINES IN ONE TWO MACHINES IN ONE 
The KODIAK 20-litre model can be supplemented with a smaller 
12-litre bowl and accociated tools, for production in reduced 
quantities. This increases the machine's versatility.

STAINLESS STEEL 
Made of easMade of easy-to-clean stainless steel with a strong frame and high, 
adjustable legs, to allow cleaning under the machine. The bowl, 
wire whip, beater, dough hook and scraper are also made of 
stainless steel and are dishwasher-safe

ERGONOMIC BOWL TROLLEY 
No heNo heavy lifting is needed when the bowl is wheeled directly to and 
from the machine at worktop height. The bowl can be tipped, but is 
seated securely in a rubber ring during movement.

RUNS ON 230 VOLTS 
Kodiak can be connected to a normal power outlet. A frequency 
converter and a three-phase motor make Varimixer KODIAK a very 
powerful mixer.

HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE LEGSHEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE LEGS

KODIAK 20 (Floor Model)



Marine version, Stainless 
steel, 20L floor

Stainless steel, 20L floor

VARIMIXER KODIAK OPTIONS - MODELS

Tool rack, 91 cmAutomatic scraper in 
stainless steel. 20L and 
20/12L

ACCESSORIES - TOOLS

Hook, whip, beater and bowl 20/12 L in stainless steel.

VARIMIXER KODIAK TOOLS B - EQUIPMENT 
20/12L

Hook, whip, beater and bowl 20 L in stainless steel.

VARIMIXER KODIAK STANDARD TOOLS 
A - EQUIPMENT 20L

Vegetable cutter GR20Meat mincer, 82 mmMeat mincer, 70 mmAttachment drive for meat 
mincer and vegetable cutter

OPTIONS - ATTACHMENT DRIVE
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